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The meeting 'YTas called to order at 3.55 p.m.

CONSIDERI\.TIOH OF THE REPORTS SUBMITTED lIT ACCORDANCE \'lITH COUNCIL RESOLUTlml
1988 (LX) BY STATES PARTIES CONCERNInG RIGHTS COVERED BY ARTICLES 6 TO 9 OF THE
COVElTf'.ITT (continued)

Report of the Philippines (E/1918/8/Add.4)

1. l·fr. VALDERRAHA (Philippines) drew attention to document E/1919/1, 'YThich
contained his Government's comments on the first report of the International Labour
Organisation (E/1918/21).

2. Since the report of the Philippines had been prepared in 1911, he wished to
summarize d~Yelopments since then. Philippine labour and social policy was based
on his Government's vision of social justice. The 1913 Constitution contained
provisions on protectinr, \'lOrkers, promoting employment, and ensuring equal \'TOrl~

opportunities for all. Workers in his country had the right to organize themselves
and to engaGe in collective bargaining. The 1914 Labour Code, as amended,
guaranteed workers full enjoyment of their rights. There had been a marked
improvement in labour demand and unemployment had decreased. The statutory
minimum 'Yrae;e had been increased by decree No. 1389 of 29 Hay 1918, and payment of
the "thirteenth month" had been instituted. Horkers were entitled to overtime pay,
holiday pay and double pay for work on holidays and Sundays; other entitlements
included 10 paid holidays per year and five days of leave after one year's service.
Civil servants 'fere covered by separate provisions; it was worth mentioning that
governmezlt workers had recently received a cost-of-living adjustment as a result of
inflation. In the hotel and similar industries, 85 per cent of gratuities 'YTent to
the workers.

3. Other recent developments included measures to improve the collection of
labour statistics and other related information. The Ministry of Labour had
established mandatory health standards. Special measures had been taken to protect
female workers from discrimination in employment; in fact, the 1914 Labour Code
contained many provisions aimed at improving the situation of women workers. On
5 January 1980, at the beginning of the second half of the International Decade for
Homen, President Marcos had issued a letter of instruction on eliminating
discrimination against women in public or private enterprises, and on equal
opportunity and equal pay for equal work. The National Commission on the Role of
Filipino Women had been established in 1915 to increase women's participation in
national development.

4. A new act on workmen's compensation provided increased benefits and improved
the protection available to poor and rural workers. Efforts were being made to
expand labour-intensive industries in rural areas. That was one way in which his
Government was endeavouring to correct serious income inequities among the
population.

5. I'Ir. VOLLERS (Federal Republic of Germany) observed that the Philippine report
stated, in the section on article 6, that it was the basic policy of the State to
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(Mr. Vollers .. Federal Republic of Germany)

promote full employment by securing for every person desiring to
overseas, the best possible terms and conditions of employment:
concernin~ work overseas was remarkable and unique. He asked in
Philippine Gover~ment was promoting employment overseas.

work locally or
the provision
vThat vlay the

6. ReferrinB to the section of the report on the right of trade unions to
federate, he remarked that his country owed much of' its economic success to the
system of unified trade unions, which were organized by industry. He would welcome
further information on the progress of the !'restructuring programme" and vrhat role
the Government played in that process. Reference was made in the report to
restrictions on the right to strike, a matter to lfhich the ILO had dralffi attention
in its report (E/l948/27). He noted that the definition of "essential services"
was very broad and included not only hospitals and schools but also companies
engaged in production and/or processing of essential and export commodities and
bankin~ establisrunents. He asked whether the Government intended to maintain that
definition of "essential" industries. He 1-TOuld also like clarification of the
provisions on the compulsory settlement of labour disputes. It vlaS not clear how
the pOl'rers of the Government \Tere used or 1-Thether it intervened in only a limited
or a general way.

7. The ILO referred in its report to the fact that the Secretary of Labour might
authorize the payment of subminimum vrages by certain enterprises. He 'oJOuld. like to
l~now whether subminimum wages were themselves subject to a minimum or freely
determined by the enterprise and whether there were restrictions on the
discretionary power of the Secretary of Labour in such cases. Elsewhere in the
ILO report, reference l.;as made to the legal annual leave of five days vith pay and
to the fact that it did not apply to establisrunents regularly employing fewer
than 10 employees. He asked whether that meant that employees of such
establishments were entitled to no leave. Another matter to which the ILO had
dra1-m attention was the fact that the authorities could deprive union leaders of
their office. He vTOuld like to knovT under what circumstances such pOI-Ters could be
and were being used.

8. Mr. JOmqSON (Ecuador) said that on page 10 of its report, the Philippine
Government referred to the right to form and join trade unions, while on the
following page it stated that foreign individuals, organizations or entities were
prohibited from giving donations, grants or other forms of assistance to any
la"tour organizations" He asked. l·rhether that meant that Philippine trade unions were
not allowed to be affiliated to international trade unions.

9. Mr. GORITZA (Romania) said that the Government had reported, in conneXlon with
article 6, on its manpower planning procedures. He asked what elements were
taken into consideraticll in lcng-term manpower planning and whether rr-anpower plans
were linked to national economic development plans. With regard to the information
in the report on rest, leisure, limitation of worldne; hours and holidays Ifith pay,
he would like to know whether there were any specific regulations governinB young
people and women with small children.
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10. Mr. SVIRIDOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he had noted that,
accordinG to the report, every employee with one year of service was entitled to
yearly service incentive leave of five days vTith pay. He would like an explanation
of the term "incentive leave". He asked vThether Philippine legislation prescribed
other kinds of leave and if so, in vThat order and of vThat duration.

11. The section of the report dealing with article 9 referred to difficulties
affectine the deeree of realization of the right to social security and suggested
that many employees were unaware of the various benefits that had been described.
He YTould like more information on the reasons '\'Thy many employees vTere unavTare of
the existence of social benefits available to them, and on any measures being
taken to correct that situation.

12. t.rr. SALMErJPERA. (Finland) said that he did not understand the reasons for the
restrictions on the right to form trade unio:.ls that iII'ere mentioned in section B of
the part of the report concerninG article 8 and would be grateful for clarification.
He had noted that the gra.~lt of maternity leave was subject to certain conditions:
he wondered what happened if an employee did not meet those conditions and whether
she might, for example, be dismissed.

13. Mr. lffiYCOCK (Barbados), referrinB to the prOVlSlons concerning membership of
trade unions, said that he noted that a labour union had to show membership of not
less than 50 per cent of those employed in a specific working unit and that
Department of Labour officials felt that that condition might be too stringent and
mir,ht actually prevent the fonnation of trade unions. He asked what measures, if
any, were being contemplated in that connexion.

14. Mr. AL-KAISI (Iraq) asked whether the double compensation payable to workers as
holiday pay was mandatory under legislative or other administrative provisions.
Like the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany, he vTould welcome
clarification of the passages in the report concerning the right to strike.

15. Mr. SAMSON (International Labour Organisation) said, with reference to the
comments submitted by the Philippine Government in the ILO report (E!1979!7) that
the Committee of Experts considered that the reviewing of its reports by Governments
was conducive to full observance of the rights laid dovrn in the Covenant, inasmuch
as such an exercise gave Governments an opportunity to review the situation 'with
regard to the Covenant and to examine the need for additional measures. The
Committee had considered it unnecessary to mwce any immediate comments on the
supplementary information submitted by the Philippines, as it was aware of the
need to respect the discipline of the reporting programme. The relevant parts of
that information had been taken into account by the Committee in connexion with its
report on 110 Conventions.

16. Since the preparation of the 110 report (E/1978/27), the Philippine Government
had provided information on a number of ILO conventions relevant to the Covenant.
The first Philippine report to ILO on the application of the Employment Policy
Convention, 196!.~ (Ha. 122) had been examined in 1979 by the Committee of Experts,
I-Thich had addressed to the Government questions concerning, inter alia, various
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aspects of programmes to promote employment and combat under-employment in the
non-industrial sectors, the reco~nendations resultine from the 110 technical
co-·operation project and the promotion of labour-intensive industries. \'lith regard
to the prevention of discrimination in employment, the Committee of Experts had
noted the Government's intention to adopt further measures to ensure equal
opportunity for \oTOmen. As to article 8 of the Covenant, the Government had
provided further information on freedom of association and on the cancellation of
trade union registration.. It had reported that an appeal to the Supreme Court
against a decision of administrative authorities to refuse or cancel registration
of trade unions caused the suspension of the decision of the administrative
authorities. Other issues referred to on page 47 of the ILO report (E/1978/27) vrere
still under consideration by the Committee of Experts.

17. Mr. VALDERRAMA (Philippines) said that ansl,rers to some of the questions asked
by members of the Working Group were to be found in document E/1979/7. He had taken
note of the valid comments made and, although he was not a labour expert and did not
have all the information at his fin~ertips, he would try to be as informative as
possible.

18. He agreed with the representative of the Federal RepUblic of Germany that the
progr~e to protect the interests of Philippine workers overseas was a unique
experiment. The programme, implemented by a department of the f.1inistry of 1abour,
was one way to tackle the problem of unemployment and, at the smne time, look after
the welfare of Philippine nationals abroad.

19. Several representatives had asked questions about trade unlons. There were no
restrictions on the establishment of trade unions. There were, hOl·rever,
restrictions on the right to strike vrhen vital industries and the public interest
were affected. On the question of minimum wages, he said that the President of the
Philippines had issued a decree guaranteeing minimum wages and cost-of-living
adjustments for agricultural and non-agricultural workers with effect from
1 April 1980. That would help to cushion the impact of the increases in commodity
prices. He was not sure that he had the correct answer to the question asked by
the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany about the removal of trade
union leaders from office: to the best of his knOWledge, it had to be established,
by due process of law, that a trade union leader was guilty of abuse of office or
corruption before he could be removed from office. That policy had given rise to no
major problem since its introduction. In reply to a question put by the
representative of Ecuador, he said that the right of trade unions to federate
included their right to belong to international trade unions.

20. In reply to the representative of Romania, he said that there was indeed a vital
relationship between labour and social policy and the economic development of the
Philippines. Both women and young people were guaranteed the right to holiday pay.
As was well known, his delegation had been instrumental in the adoption of the
General Assembly resolution designating International Youth Year.

21. The representative of the USSR had asked what was meant by incentive leave. It
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"ms lUlye !~rant(>d in addition tc the l~.gal entitl~ment and designed to stimulate
hir;her output. It could 21co be ccmpenl3atvry leave for ",ork performed on legal
boliday:::;. The rf'nrer.;ent'ltive of thr: USSH had asked another valid 0.uestion ahout the
rirht to s()C'ial c(>curit~/. Because of its concern about the ie:norance of many
.nnl()vp~:::" c';neernin{r, thE' benefits they 1-Tere entitled, his Government had, in
C()-(JI'It'rnt ion -; i th privatr· orn'anizations, been ~lo1uinr=: seminars to inform the
n;eneral puillie, cU1Jecially the illiterate, of their rights under the Labor Code 8,nd
the Constitution. In addition, l(l.l~.ur rer:ule.tions vrere 'oeiw; translated into the
vg,riolls v(:rnacul:lrs.

2:~. r~'he rf'pre;;entative of Pinland had referred to thp conditions f,overning Iilaternit
:JPnpt'it.r;. 'rIle' f'Q(:t Hfl:J t}l.~.1.t t:lt" Philir..pim."s had U Lost liberal and f,E:nerous systen
vf fn.t(-rni ty bellf.'fits. In reply to the question by the representative of Barbados
about thE' qunli fico.tiun for rer;istration as a trade union, he said that the
purr;ose of th(~ 50-ner-cent rule \'TllS to ensure that at least one half of the employees
uished to fO:rffi a union.

23. Heferrinr; to questions asked by the represt·ntative of Iraq, he said that there
Iorert'" le£~i.[:;lati ve '9rovioicns eoverninG the payment of ccmpensation for work during
holidays. The passa~e in document E/1978/8/Add.L~ concernine legal or other
provisions ~overnin~ or affecting the exercise of the right to strike was not as
contradictory :..... 8 it mif,ht appear. He reiterated that the restrictions applied
prirYlarily to vital industries.

~)4. His Government iTaS constantly striving to improve labour rights and the 1'relfare
of iTor1-;:ers ~ but had limited resources at its disposal. In document E/1979/7 it
had providC?d inforrrJ.ation on the measures taken to improve the collection and
,·tnalysis of information relatin[; to the e!:1ployment market, through the co-ordination
uf various lubour offices and rrivuto or~anlzations. A more sophisticated
information exch9.n~e ,!!rogramme "TOuld require computerization, I'Thich ioTOuld be
extrem~ly ~xpensive for a ~evelopine country like the Philippines.

ORGj\IJIZfl.TIOH OF 'dORK (E/1980/HG.l/L.l)

25. rrhe CHAIRr.lAlT annolIDced that the Permanent Representative of Czechoslovakia
had informed the Secretary-General that he '\orould be unable to attend the current
session of the Working Group to introduce Czechoslovakia's report. If he heard no
ob,iection, he \vould tnko it that the Horking Group agreed to defer consideration of
that rE'l.Jort lIDtil the follOi'Ting session.

';2(j. It 1TaS so decided.

27. The CIV,Iffi,IAIJ said that the Forkinr,: Group imuld have to accelerate the pace of
its work if it hoped to complete its consideration of the reports scheduled for the
current session. He urGed all interested delegations to assist the \forking Group by
aert.:'eing to introduce t:leir reports ahead of schedule.

The meetin~ rose at 5.15 p.m.
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